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following the sale of the farm 



GENERAL NOTES 
 

 

Directions:   
From Norwich head north onto the A140 Cromer Road towards Cromer. After passing 
Norwich Airport on your right enter the roundabout and take the 2nd exit continuing 
straight on, passing over the dual carriageway. At the next roundabout take the 2nd exit 
again to continue north on the A140 and continue for 7.5 miles. 
 
On approach to the market town of Aylsham, enter the roundabout and take the 3rd exit 
to remain on the A140 heading towards Cromer. After 0.4 miles, turn right onto Aylsham 
road which is signposted for Buxton. Continue for 0.3 miles before turning left. Continue 
for 0.2 miles where Spratt’s Green Farm will be located on your right. 
 
‘To the Sale’ signs will be erected on the morning of the sale. 
 

For those with Satellite Navigation the postcode is: NR11 6TX. 
 
 

Value Added Tax: Items marked with an asterisk * will be sold subject to VAT at 20% 
in addition to the hammer price. 
 

Payments: Cash (up to £8,000) or debit card payments are accepted. Persons not 
known to the auctioneers must produce before bidding an acceptable reference. 
Payment by cheque will only be accepted by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers 
and goods will be retained until cheques have cleared. We do not accept payments 
by Credit Card. 
 
 

Refreshments: Refreshments will be available on the day. 
 
 

Sale Day Telephone Numbers:  Simon Evans 07769 970797 
    Tom Corfield 07801 138813 
    Matthew Davey 07796 714670 
     
 

Viewing and Inspection: Viewing of the items will be on Tuesday 13th November 2018 
from 10.00 am until 4.00 pm and on the morning of the sale. 
 
 

Vehicle Mileage/Tractor Hours: Taken on 28th September 2018. 
 
 

Buyer’s Premium: No buyers premium is payable at this sale. 
 
 

Conditions of Sale: See rear of the catalogue. 
 
 

Bidding at the Sale: All buyers to register and obtain a buyer’s number. 
 
 

ALL BUYERS MUST REGISTER ON THE DAY 



Items from D J & P Carman

Lot No VAT Miscellaneous 

1 * Claas Senator combine for spares or repairs

2 * Claas Senator 60 combine for scrap

3 * Tim MII SA sugar beet harvester for scrap

4 * John Deere round baler for scrap

5 * Qty of steel channel and 90 degree section

6 * Pair of wrought iron gates

7 * Qty of wooden fencing posts 

8 * Qty of railway sleepers

9 * Qty of tongue and groove timber - 6'' wide

10-11 * Qty of misc bricks and tiles etc - 2 lots

12 * Qty of thermolite breeze blocks

13 * Qty of hollow 8'' concrete blocks

14 * Brick carrier

15 * Qty of scaffold deals

16 * Scaffold frame

17 * Qty of drainage rods

18 * Qty of black plastic bins

19 * Qty of plastic buckets

20-21 * Various vintage pales/baths - 2 lots

22 * Qty of plastic drain pipe

23 * Qty of pipe

24 * Qty of small traffic cones

25 * x2 corn shovels



26 * Scythe 

27 * Grain spear

28 * Moisture probe

29 * Pratimeter moisture meter

30 * Combine side knife

31 * Magnetic trailer lights

32 * Trailer light board

33 * Pair of flashing lights

34 * Qty of top links

35 * Qty of pins and balls

36 * Qty of PTO shafts and covers

37 * Knapsack sprayer and hand tools

38 * Qty of misc sprayer parts

39 * Qty of John Deere bailer spares

40-41 * Lemken plough spares - 2 lots

42 * Cultivator parts

43 * Pigtail cultivator tine

44 * Qty of various belts

45 * Qty of vintage flat belts

46 * Qty of tree surgery ropes & equipment

47 * Qty of rope

48 * Qty of lifting strops

49 * Qty of D shackles

50 * Tow chain

51 * Qty of various chains



52 * Henry hoover

53 * Karcher MV4 premium wet and dry hoover

54 * Draper garden power 240v hedge cutter

55 * Bosch 240 electric hedge cutter

56 * Efco LR petrol lawn mower

57 * Karcher K4 pressure washer

58 * Karcher K4 classic pressure washer 

59 * Belle mini mix 150 electric cement mixer

60 * X2 sack barrows

61 * Set of small fold up steps

62 * Wooden steps

63 * Aluminium ladder

64 * Pine storage cabinet

65 * White wooden cabinet

66 * Green wooden cabinet

67 * Metal 2 draw filing cabinet

68 * Adjustable work trestles

69 * Wooden folding trestles

70 * Qty of steel stanchions

71 * Qty of horse hames

72 * Demi john

73 * Roadside assistance mirror

74 * Qty of first aid kits

75 * Qty of fire hand tools

76 * Qty of electric cable



77 * Qty of mixed hand weights

78 * Qty of petrol cans

79 * Small copper

80 * Short acro prop

81 * Qty of galvanised baskets

82 * Mens mountain bike

83 * Vintage style radiator A/F

84 * Sundry building paints & additives

85 * Titan FM1300 plastic bunded fuel tank c/w 240V fuel pump

86 * Vintage water pump

87 * Part roll of net wrap

88-107 * Open Lots (20 lots)

Workshop Tools & Equipment

108 * x2 buckets of nails

109 * Qty of various screws

110 * Tray of nails, screws and hand tools

111-120 * Qty of nuts and bolts - 10 lots

121-122 * Threaded bar - 2 lots

123 * Tray of grease nipples, washes and spring clips

124 * Qty of lock washers for wood

125-128 * Qty of hand tools - 4 lots

129-130 * Toolbox with mixed contents - 2 lots

131 * Tool box with mixed sockets and spanners

132-133 * Toolbox with mixed tools - 2 lots

134 * Small tool chest c/w contents 



135 * Vintage Claas toolbox

136 * 3/4'' socket set

137 * Draper socket set

138 * Air stream helmet 

139 * Axle stand

140 * Small trolley jack

141 * Trolley jack

142 * Pair of car ramps

143 * Qty of bottle jacks

144 * Avo megger 3m200 electrical tester

145 * Electric tyre inflator

146 * Halfords 12v battery charger- up to 1800cc

147 * Duco 12v battery charger

148 * Qty of jump leads

149-150 * Qty of various oils -2 lots

151 * Qty of oil jugs & funnels

152 * Qty of Oil pumps

153 * Electric fuel pump

154 * Qty of various filters

155 * Qty of grease

156 * Qty of grease guns

157 * Qty of de-ionised water

158 * Qty of brake & transmission fluid

159 * Qty of mixed aerosols

160 * Fold up workshop



161 * Wooden work bench

162 * Workshop bench and vice

163-164 * Wooden bench with vice -2 lots

165 * Record No.6 vice

166 * Air Master Tiger II/250 turbo air compressor

167 * Air line

168 * Clarke air tool accessory kit

169-173 * Qty of electric hand tools - 5 lots

174 * Sieges power angle grinder c/w discs and tools

175 * VAP angle grinder

176 * Qty of drill bits

177 * Heavy duty/long drill bits

178 * Bead breaker

179 * Qty of tyre leavers

180 * Set of stilsons

181 * Large set of bolt croppers

182 * Qty of G cramps

183 * Sash cramp

184 * Qty of bars and sledge hammers

185 * Qty of pullers

186 * Qty of electric cable

187 * Stephill 2.7KVA petrol generator

188-197 * Open Lots (10 lots)

Livestock Equipment

198 * x2 plastic feed tubs
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199 * Pair of calf drinkers

200 * Qty of mixed livestock equipment

201 * Liscop 240V cattle clippers

202 * Hay rack

203 * Poultry feeder

204 * Galvanised tank

205-217 * Galvanised water tanks - 13 lots

218 * Large galvanised water tank

219-220 * Galvanised water trough - 2 lots

221-223 * Qty of galvanised feed barriers and posts - 3 lots

224 * x2 galvanised feed troughs

225 * Galvanised round bale feeder

226-227 * Galvanised ring feeder A/F - 2 lots

228 * Cattle crush

229-231 * Galvanised gate - 16'' - 3 lots

232-239 * Galvanised gate - 12'' - 8 lots

240-241 * Galvanised gate 10'' - 2 lots

242-244 * Galvanised gate - 8'' - 3 lots

245 * Galvanised gate - 14'' 

246 * Galvanised gate - 15''

247-261 * Steel gates - circa 15 lots

262 * Steel barrier c/w hanging feed trough

263 * Galvanised tube pen sections

264 * x13 feed troughs to fit galvanised feed barriers

265-274 * Open Lots (10 lots)



Wheels & Tyres

275 * Single tyre - 13.6 R38

276 * Wheel and tyre - 310-406

277 * Pair of wheels & tyres - 10.5/65 R16

278 * Pair of wheels and tyres - 7.5-18

279 * Pair of row crop wheels with case centres - 9.5-44

280 * Pair of row crop wheels - 8.3-44

281 * Pair of row crop wheels with case centres - 9.5 R44

282 *

Pair of stocks row crop wheels with case centres - 230/95 R44

283-287 * Open Lots (5 lots)

Farm Machinery & Equipment

288 * Single leg subsoiler

289 * Lemken 4 furrow DL110 reversible plough

290 * Chisel plough

291 * 3m combination harrow

292 * Farmhand 4m corn drill

293 * Matco monocentra 6 row sugar beet drill

294 * Webb 6 row sugar beet drill

295 *
Matco monocentra 6 row sugar beet drill c/w hydraulic markers

296 * Set of rib rolls

297 * Amazone ZA-M Max 1500 fertiliser spreader

298 * Amazone ZA-U 1801 fertiliser spreader

299 * Hardi 1000ltr 12m hydraulic folding mounted sprayer



300 * Ransomes Hawk 700 mounted sprayer

301 * Front mounted sugar beet hoe

302 * Krone Optima barrow muck spreader

303 * John Deere 550 round baler, Year 1990

304 * Tim MII SA 2 row sugar beet harvester 

305 * Wheeled 4'' diameter grain auger

306 * Vertical auger

307 * Single bale spike

308 * Double bale spike

309 * Dirt bucket to fit farmhand brackets

310 * Small bucket to fit fore end loader

311 * Bucket to fit Quicke loader

312 * Fraser PTO driven hammer/roller mill

313 * Mailleux MX BD 2000 AVG hydraulic driven feeder bucket

314 * Tanco Cleana-feed hydraulic driven feed bucket

315-319 * Open Lots (5 lots)

Tractors

320 *
New Holland TM135 4WD tractor, Reg: A052 HLK, Hours: 5604

321 * Qty of New Holland 45kg front weights

322 * Ford 7610 4WD tractor, Reg: E560 PVG, Hours: 9716, c/w 

Farmhand fore end loader with muck fork

323 * Case International 885XL 4WD tractor, Reg: E566 RAH, Hours: 

9027, c/w Quicke 3360 fore end loader with muck fork



324 * Case International 685 2WD tractor, Reg: D463 HAH, Hours: 

7446 c/w fore end loader with muck fork

325 * Qty of front weights to fit case

326 * Qty of front weights

327-331 * Open Lots (5 lots)

Trailers

332 * Bunnings 10T twin axle dump trailer

333 * Bunnings 8T twin axle dump trailer

334 * Bunnings 6T single axle hi-tip trailer

335 * 20ft single axle flatbed straw trailer

336 * Ifor Williams twin axle 12ft livestock trailer

337-341 * Open Lots (5 lots)

Straw

342 * Qty of 5ft round barley bales - circa 250 bales

Included By Permission

343 Wooden car trailer - 5'9 x 3'5'

344 * x126 wheat straw bales - 120x90x240.

345 * Howard Rotaspike, 8ft

346 * Rabewerk MKE 400 power harrow

347 * Harford 3T hydraulic tipping trailer

348 * Cousins 12ft cultivator

349 * Stohl UM400 hay turner

350 * Pasture topper, 5ft

351 * Rabewerk headland plough



352 * Loader bucket, 7ft

353 * x2 packer coils

354 * Hay rack

355 * Tubar cattle crush

356 * x2 flotation tyres - 66x43-25 NHS

357 * x2 row crop wheels

358 * Wrightrain hose and reel (without frame)

359 Qty of tyres

360 Chaff cutter

361 Horsedrawn chain harrow

362 Qty of wooden posts & canes

363 Extender forks

364 Mounted chain harrow 8x6

365 x3 steel piles

366 International tow bar parts & trailer side posts

367 * IAE galvanised calf creep feeder

368 * Pressure washer (hot not working)

369 * x2 Loddon cattle feed barriers

370 * Bale ring feeder

371 * x2 8ft metal cattle feed troughs on legs

372 * John Deere row crop wheels - 11.2/42 + 11.2/32

373 * ECE 14T root trailer

374 * Kernan obital 12T spreader



Notes: 

 

 



CONDITIONS OF SALE 

 
1.   The Purchaser shall be the highest bidder. In the event of a dispute between 

two or more bidders as to which is the purchaser the Auctioneers shall either 
declare the purchaser or at their option immediately re-offer the disputed Lot for 
sale. The Auctioneers reserve the right of bidding for withdrawing or altering the 
Order of selling of any lot or Lots. 

 
2.   The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse any bidding and to determine the 

amount to be advanced at each bidding. 
 
3.  The Vendor(s) reserve the right to place a "reserve price" on any Lot or Lots 

and to bid for any Lot or Lots, or instruct the Auctioneer or any other person to 
bid on his/their behalf. 

 
4.   The Purchaser shall if required by the Auctioneers give his name and address 

in writing and pay the whole of the purchase money at or before the close of the 
sale. 

 
5.   Each Lot shall be expressly at the risk and cost of the Purchaser at the fall of 

the hammer. 
 
6. No Lots shall be removed from the sale premises until paid for. 
 
7.   Interest at 1.5 % per month will be charged on all items from the sale day until 

paid for. 
 
8.   All Lots shall be removed from the sale premises within 7 days unless other 

arrangements are made with the Auctioneers. 
 
9.   Should the Purchaser fail to comply with the Conditions of Sale any Lot or Lots 

will be re-sold by public or private sale at the discretion of the Auctioneers 
without further notice and the deficiency, if any arising from such re-sale, 
together with all costs and charges attending such second sale shall be made 
good by the defaulter at the present sale. 

 
10.  The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse payment by cheque for any Lot 

unless prior arrangements for such payment have been made to their 
satisfaction. 

 
11.   All statements contained in this catalogue as to any Lot are made without 

responsibility on the part of Irelands or the Vendor.  No such statement or 
description as to any Lot are to be relied on as statements or representations of 
fact. Any intending Purchaser must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in this 
catalogue.  The Vendor does not make or give representation or warranty 
whatsoever in relation to any Lot contained in this catalogue. 

 
12.  Value Added Tax will be charged at the Standard Rate on all Lots except those 

which are exempt or sold under the Auctioneers Margin Scheme. 
 

Irelands, 2 Harford Centre, Norwich, NR4 6DG                      Tel: 01603 250808 
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